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ment s a party of fools, of cqtirse
there are a great many fools in tha
(world, but there are greater enemies to 
advancement than fools. There are 
muleish. wilfully blind persona, whom
it is impossible to move and these
human mules are the real cause of
our backwardness and slowness in 
taking hold of subjects that vitally 
concern our welfare.

Nor, can we accuse those mules of 
being unintelligent, "out their intelli
gence is of a perverse order, and leads

Great Big Programme at THE NICKEL For The Week-End
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In Store
500 Sax Bran

The SqI^x Co’y. present in 3 parts 3:~-?

This feed is ad

vancing.

Buy before it goes 
too high.

99Beasts Ol The «Jungle
An attractive and adventurous romance of the wi)d$—filled with ^urpri^es and sensations—hairbreadth pseapes m savage Unds—

luring novelty.
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them to ignore a wise suggestion, if
from ' “HOW IT WORKED’’—A comedy.“FANCY SKATING”—interesting.“THE MIDNIGHT CALL"—A nielu-diima!that suggestion should come 

those whom they wish to trample -or
ill ignore.

It takes a long time to convice some 
people or to break down their stub
bornness, but perhaps “better late 
than never’’ has some consolation. 
Now it is all very well for a person to 
be pig-headed if h<T”wants to, when liis 
pig-headedness involves only himself, 
for lie is bound to suffer, but when 
men whom a country entrusts to carry 
on its affairs choose to be pig-headed, 
blind and dolt, the matter wears a 
totally different aspect.

All this has to do with bait-freezers. 
Here we are a fishing community. Our 
great dependence is fish, our one great 
and inexhaustible industry is the fish
ery. The very life of the country and 
the welfare of its people depends 
upon the prosecution of the fishery,

'yet, beyond a few spaemodiô, irration
al and futile efforts, we have done 
nothing to place our greatest industry 
upon a more rational footing than a 
mere haphazard venture.

Whilst other countries have been 
prosecuting an ideal, and made every 
intelligent effort that the best minds 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JAN. 30, 1915. can suggest to improve the status of
the fisher and to rob his calling of its
uncertainties, as far as human fore
sight can control, we in this country 
like mules and fools have stood still.

| We have no brains above the medio
cre in our Fishery Department, and 
are not endeavouring to find any.

In 1909 the Fishermen’s Protective 
the tidings I Union agitated thfs question of bait

supplies, and went as far as to make 
a proposition to the Government. An 

man- offer was made to he Government that
the if certain harbors were supplied with

The American Players in a two-part drama:—
J, l ROSSITER 99The Hermitee

»

A most interesting story dealing witli brokerç loye and working out to a reunion after many years.
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EXTM PICTURES FOP THE CBILDREN AT TtiP BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
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■5* I let us not overlook the fact that the 

or Party Press is not run
enough to bring them through the
spring. I ta THE EDITOR Capita,ist

If the public service of this Colony ------iff as a philanthropic institution, but as;
is to be dictated by the convenience a commercial speculation pure andj

of Bowring Bros, and two flips like UîllQII PjIFSldC Day 
Jack Munn and Eric Bowring, the
sooner the Northern people realize it 
the better.

We have repeatedly warned them (Editor Mail and Advocate) 
and Morris of the harvest they are Dear Sir,—Saturday, Jan. lGtli, be-ithe detriment of the interests of those
sure to reap from the seeds of defi-!ing Union parade day the Union |who have not So that those papers

and brazen impudence and gall I friends numbering two hundred as--must necessarily become servile time-
sembled at the L.O.A. Hall, after j servers, mere sycophants which dare 

Nine days have passed since the ! nicli they paraded through the set- ;not lift their voices in protest against 
Prospère arrived and during that1 ement, headed by the L.O.A. band. Ivrhat they deem to be wrong; so it 
time a steamer might have been as j After returning to the hall several [cannot possibly be said of them that &
far as Tilt Cove and back in view of j friends spoke on behalf of the organi- they realize the hopes of the reform-; g Subscribers ITlUSt fill OUt the Subjoined form if they
the splendid off-shore winds and moon zation. !èrs who nearly seventy years ago,Ci thic cnpciiil offer
light nights, vet Bowring's own this The women also have been busylfought for the abolition of the Stamp ^ r
Government sufficient to be permitted ! here knitting socks for the Patriotic and Paper duties. ê
to defy the demands of the public and j Association from the wool sent by the !; L. HOLLETT. i ! mwuwvuuuvumuvuuuuwumvu\uuwuvu\nwwu> ■ j
take it easy, when their obligations ; Union Trading Co. Ltd. So also have ! Sydney Mines. s Ï -, , . TIJT »1 0 A J *

demanded that another ship be fitted j the Women’s Patriotic Association in ! ------------- o------------- ® > upCCltll UllCr tO JVLcUl o£ AuVOCiltC
' the making of shirts and knitting of ! gfllVagC RepljeS l| $ C L VL

To ‘Old Fisherman’ * bubscribers*

■ A Splendid Offer j?i
[■simple. Whenever you pick up aj 
broad sheet whose advertising space j 

crammed full, in nine cases out of

(To Every Man Hi* Own.)lit
-At Port Rexton *
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The Mail and Advocate ten, it is safe to say that it represents 
I the interests of those who haye to To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of i- 

The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- j 
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail ! 
free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President j 
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon. |

This special offer is good only for two months and

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland. Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. ance

they have so freely sown.

i
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(ex. m.: - s
ill OUR POINT OF VIEW j
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!jjs k i • The Price We Payf i «►
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$
*EAVY indeed are

reaching us from England to- 
the intimation thatH out and dispatched North.

These things would not happen if (socks. 
Hon. E. R. Bowring was at St. John’s

i *I
!

day with
four and twenty of our young

went to their death in

We are very pleased to hear of our j R
| President's success in Conception Bay 

The young straplings now in charge ! especially at the two last towns visit- 
lack the vim, foresight and independ- ■ ed. May such follow him on other oc-1 Dear Sir,—Our Couiicl chanced to

see a letter in the “Daily News” some

sitting in his old place./ To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)hood
wreck of the British merchant cruis- ; material those harbors would under- 
er Viknor off the coast of Ireland a take to erect and maintain, free of 

Ever since the loss of further expense to the Colony, bait
ence of thought that characterized j casions.

i

El timeago signed by “Old Fisherman”fewr days ago.
this ship was reported the fear has j depots in such harbors as had asked 
been expressed amongst our people for them.
that some of the Newfoundland Naval Nothing was done h> the Gov m The tjme ^as come when Bowring PoWfiF of tHfi Press 
Reservists were on board, and in one meut till the election campaign of Bros wjn have to do thinking ' ^

case, at least, that of Seaman Butler j 1913, when bait-freezers were made to 0ff their owrn bat, than has been ; . 
of Bay Roberts, almost absolute cer- do the old stunt of codding the people, ione here the last twolve m0nths. !
tainty was felt. And now our worst instead of codding their hooks. The Dur$ng all the years when the lion ! (Editor Mail and Advocate)
fears have been confirmed and we . Board of Trade (so-called) has taken ^ ^ Bowring and the Hon. Charles Dear Sir,—Permit me space in your icould have done so in his own settle- ;
know that over a score of our brave the matter in hand, and in how far yowring managed the business, the I valuable columns to show why the ment. “Old Fisherman” says that-.hé
chaps have paid with their lives a they wll succeed in awaking the Gov- pUkijc 2iad no reason complain of jflshevne.i of Newfoundland should was expecting all the fishermen to 5 
part #f thef high price by which Bn- ernment to a proper sense of its dut}-, ^ firm-s conduct towards the public,jsupport the .Vail and Advocate. ;have motor boats after the statements!;
tish Admiralty is maintained and remains to be seen. I but probably those great business I Few people realize the power of; which he heard President Coaker
British liberthes are made certain to ; ------------- o----------— | men knew their own minds and foI-"!*-he Freer- ;i;S power for evil as xw II make last Fall. We feel that his
us and to the generations following, rpy^ AllfrffO'PniKi OlltrAffP Xowea theXr own dictates and were ^s. when pioperly dirv.ted, its power laughing will not last long and the

Hitherto the war has been to us a ; lilt; UUUdgCUUB Vlltl age j aboye seeking the adV|ce of a subor- for good. Ftill fewer people realize probabilities are that this old chap has
matter remote from the pursuit of our 1

is true that

—J. J. DAY.the great men who in the past built 
up the great Bowring business inr this 
Colony.

sof Salvage Bay, in which he slandered 
both the Union and Coaker.

! Council has been wondering why that!* 
“Old Fisherman" started writing about]:

F OF Good or Evil Salvage Bay and then wandered off to ' ■
---------  Salvage, because if it was the Union!'"

and Coaker he wanted to get at, he

Port Rexton, Jan. 20, 1915. $Our i 1o
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i fiî ilinate whose head is too big for his hexv the Press .of this country, ns à'got his head up under a merchants.

A GAIN and again we have on be- l hat. Uvke îalhcr han helping to hvims ,<coat and when the adverse winds
/I half of the North asked to have Since writing the above wo find ihe ' Ban the advll ce of Civilization, lur e blows up the merchant’s coat Mr.

** a steamer dispatched as far as Fogota is advertised to sail on Tv.ec- for years been doing (heir best to adr iCoaker’s works are revealed to him.
Seldom or Twillingate. but to no pur- ( lay. The Fogota is too small a ship up hatred and misunderstanding x\>i;j As for there being destitution in j

to take all the freight offering. |tlitir ba» H of constant exagger l ion Salvage, as he states, we deny it. He! ££
The steamer should have boon sent and wilful misrepresentation. [is probably looking for a job as Re-!** ■

daily occupations. It 
thousands of our young men have en
listed in the Naval Reserve and with 
the Volunteer land forces, but, until 
recently, none of them have been en- 

actual warfare. Two of

A

il À
4 n

FOR SALE!pose.
Bowring’s have not completed their 

contract for 1914.

'■ B'--: ti gaged in
these men have died in hospital in 
England, but even this did not bring 
home to the general Newfoundland 
public the fact that we. as well as the 
rest of the Empire are at war for the J considerable time, 

cause of Democracy. But , 
four and

| 4
We know that the Capitalist Brass Sieving Officer and we are sorry that;* 

of nearly every nation, has been util-! the Government has not appointed ; T
!i week ago. Why advertise for next 

The Prospero, in the spring, was | Tuesday, four days hence? 
late in leaving, and long in making 
her first trip! and lost by those delays

V

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

TÎEIf an effort was to be made to send ised for party purposes for years to;him to that position, 
a steamer she should have sailed long generate hatred between nations. ; I wish “Old Fisherman” could have

| been in Salvage on Old Christmas Day \ £
Another trip was lost during the j Anyway we are glad to notice that = Five months ago, when the fate of and could have seen the Union Par- jr£

Fall. Two trips are therefore due the j our efforts to force someone to dis- Europe hung in the balance, the ade. We would certainly advise him
patch a steamer North has succeeded, Capitalist Press did not cease to pre- ;that it would be better for him to try 
even if the date is placed as late as '.indicé nations against one another, ito make friends than foes in Salvage.,;^*

j With one or two notable exceptions i If he will but come out under his own j y*
Itlie Capitalist Press of Great Britain [signature, we shall be pleased to deal j
^toVJ us that she must inevitably be [with the reference in his letter to |
compelled to take action. Into the'“giving every man his due.” >Ve are 
discussion of the merits or demerits [sorry to have to mention this matter |

Stirred up Hatred.

î 1 ago.
common 
now, at one fell swoop,
twenty of the best we possessed in ; pwyjje North, by the Bowring 
seamanship and active manhood has tract 
been taken from us and we are one

con-
•HM=

The people don’t ask for anything 
in our deep sorrow. special. They only ask that Bowring

Sorry, yes we are—and sympathe- 3'uppiy the trips they have undertaken 
tic with those who have been person- ! hy contraet to make, and that Morris
ally bereft. Theirs is the greatest, should wake up and compel public

hardest of all sacrifices,fbut one

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

February 2nd.
vy

NOTICE

trict wbo haven't yet sent In ,heirkt the Government's decision 1 do not,a« Salvage Bay is our next 
district assessment, will please do w.•»"»«“ t0 enter' but what >= needed neighbour, 
before the end ot the months to the'rl«=ht b=re ** “ . “f’ ™ . , , „„
treasurer, George Fowlow, ot Philip, that 18 beh,,ld the Barty *** ' Sa,Vage' J»"' 23' 191”'
Trinity East. J. G. STONE, D.C. M'di,y to brlns about ,,,ter”al an4 '

Dec io 1914 [external upheavals, and to ride over
j the wishes of the masses and even j
sometimes force governments to take
action which is not in the interests of 
jthe great masses of the people.

Higher plgss.
In highly civilized countries there 

is, of course, a section of the Press ; Building. dec23,tW,eod
which is conscious of its high mis- , ---------- :------------------------
sion and has no need to pander to the j ^ vvwwvwwtvwtw 
[people, or to serve debased and mer- ; i 
[cenary Interests. But their number 19 : ^ 
very small, too small, and their in-’
■flumfe on the people lessened owing!
to the overwho’ming number of news- ; <

[papers which do pander to the mob, $

________ 'and to the worst instincts of that - T i niTiar.<rff| iILt -gL «[
xxmt'XT VHTTD UfATTOl? mob' What is needed more than any- > * rCSpCCt^$UUy aBK. . :
VV11L1V IUUK nuuafi thing else to-day, if organization is ! * ,1 ^ U

TAKES FIRE ito make" rapid progress, is that a ^ tilC IVlCniyCrS OI ; ;

it is too la,te to talk about insurance, [change should pe effected in public * .1 C O TT j !
ter who will be brave enough, ever | what guarantee have you that yours :opinion, and that men’s minds be edu- » lllC l • A ♦ w* vv
again to face a• public audience in the win tiQt start bia^Bg this very night? cated in the things that concern the 
North, to plead for votes to sustain j T^e ^re w}11 uot g^jt your £0n. Avelfare of men and nations,? Hqw far
the greatest gang of codders and pub- } venience. Be wise, then, and have us can the fishermen of Newfoundland 
lie insulters that ever trod shoe lea
ther in any free country. The off
shore gales of yesterday and to-day 
have put slob and ice scores of miles 
to sea, and the coast as far North as
Cape John is to-day as free from slob
as it was in ^November.

1 %door ;contractors to carry out their obliga-the
for which they have the great com* lions
pensatiort of knowing that their be-
loved boys rank with the highest and ! pi}es for Green Bay as the. Prospero
noblest of the earth as being men who

*v8SALVAGE COUNCIL F.P.U.If Bowring’s had big pit props sup-

5carried last trip to White Bay and
gave all, yea sven life itself, that the whicll wag ^ c^jef reason why she
highest of all principles might be 
maintained; that they will be to alt

u
8FOR SADE—A15 H. P.

Steam Engine, almost new. Just the 
thing for a small Factory or Lumbei 
Mill. Will be sold at a bargain, 
further particulars apply to G. MOR
GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade

*pushed on to the Treaty Shore, there
wôuld he little doubt about a steamer 
going North again.

The public obligations must be re
cognized or those big men would ap
peal to Oeasar, but when obligations
towards the public are in question, it 
mostly happens that the result is let
the people go to If------ .

We venture to state that if another
general election takes place in New
foundland. not one of Morris’ candi-
lais will ever attempt to show his
ace on a public platform North, for
hose insults and outrages hurled de
liberately at the ..ojrth by Ned Mor
ris, day by day, will so arouse the 
feelings of the Nçrthern people 
against Morris’ rule that his name 
will be so hated that no man, no mat-

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,generations to come an example to 
top admired, to be respected, above al *For Limited.

vv v •î'*.4 W il14 v •î* v K* ÿ

?»
to be fqllowed.

The Viknor has gone and our scores
o( brave fellows with her. Not a man
lias been left to tell the tale of that»
time of storm and shipwreck, but we
are

ShShIh» »*«-»■£* •*«-*£
Rf* ❖

i

iconfident that, in company with
their fellows on the doomed ship, the
Newfoundland heroes maintained the
Highest traditions of the British navy.

For generations we have enjoyed the 
benefits innumerable that are derived

Ii THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TDE END
I P. J. Shea. I!

I

TDOLATE Order a Case To-day> #

“EVERY DAY” BRAND
EVAPORATED

frpnj citizenship in the British Empire 
and now we arc paying the price, and 

fasten on us the terrible

fi

cannone
stigma of igratitude. God, but the 
price is high-paid in lives, paid in 
sorrow, paid in suffering.

Our sympathies go out to the be
reaved ; we 'sorrow for the departed ;

will keep them, their heroism and 
their sacrifice in everlasting remem
brance.

MILK.
ir

purchase their ; 
Christmas and J 

New Year stocks

! !
we

,4pbk to the party or Capitalistic Pyess 
to aid them in objects which they have 
se themselves out to acfiievd.

Mast Learn the'Lessdn.
Do it now. If ever delay was dan- j B would be vv’ell if all leaders 

gerous it is in thifc instance. How democratic movements instUled in tl^c i 
would you feel if to-morrow should jjmtod8 9^ tbpir followers, the full sign-

homeless and with né insur- Ificâïice of the trend ot Journalism, 
at Horse Islands and sustained dam- j ance to fall bçek on? Insure to-day; imore especially In the last

[lyeara.
If we realised this we should then

[appreciate more fully the value of! 
Insurance Agent the organ of the f.p.u.

issue ::K A FIRE i■ 1o

INSURANCE POLICY.Respecting Bait Depots -AT—

1 *XPERIENCE is a dear school, 
and fools will learn in no other" 

the old adage, but it 
does not run quite far enough, it might

cer-

P. J. Shea *$E4 ■

Because the Prospero was rocked find Job’s Stores Limited.youso runs 314 Water Street, 
St. John's.

twenty
Iage, that will take a month to repair, j to-morrow may be too late,

the Northern people are cut off from
outside communication, and nifiny a
îarbor is left without provisions

have said with equal truth that 
tain kinds of fools will not learn in 
any kind of school. We are not going 
ito insinuate that the Morris Govern-

PERCIE, JOHNSON,
In passing,
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